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News in Brief
LAUSD Requires All Students to Be Vaccinated
The LA Unified School District today voted to mandate all
students 12 and over to be fully vaccinated to attend in-person
classes. Students must receive their first dose by November
21, and second no later than December 19. If a student is
part of a sports team or extracurricular activity, the deadline
moves up to October 3. All board members voted in favor of
the requirement, except for Scott Schmerelson, who recused
himself because he owns stock in Pfizer. Board member Nick
Melvoin explained the rationale behind the decision, saying,
“We want to do everything possible to make sure that L.A.
Unified doesn’t end up on the long list of school districts that
have had to re-close and go back to distance learning after
welcoming students back this fall.”

Local College Students Receive Scholarships
The Rickey & Robbi Gelb Charitable Foundation,
Inc. recently presented 65 deserving local students with
scholarship awards of $1,000 each. These students are
attending community colleges, universities, or trade schools
in the San Fernando Valley for the 2021 fall semester. During
the check presenetations at the Gelb office in Woodland
Hills, students also signed a poster with a brief message of
appreciation to the Gelb Charitable Foundation. Pictured
above are Rickey Gelb and 2021 scholarship recipient
Ardani Rodas. Applications for the 2022 fall semester will
become available in December.

New Target for Homeless?
Valley News Group has
reported on the growing homeless
camp on Ventura Blvd. right in
front of Target Woodland Hills.
Recent complaints, however,
have the homeless invading the
store itself.
Various
reports
have
transients entering the store
without shoes or masks to use the
restrooms.
Another patron said she saw
a homeless person on a bike
ride through the store and grab

merchandise, waving it as they
rode out the front door.
Businesses up and down the
boulevard are having many of
the same issues, with homeless
coming in to steal sodas or goods
off the shelves - right in front of
store management.
Under Prop 47, in California
you can steal up to $950 and it’s
only a misdemeanor, which most
store owners know means police
probably won’t respond.
The question is, why isn’t

Target security at least enforcing
the mask mandate?
Their phone message does
state, “The health of you, your
families and our team members
is our highest priority. Wearing a
mask or face covering is required
in the store.”
“It’s very unsafe,” said
one resident, commenting on
the unmasked and obviously
homeless. “They enable this
behavior.”
(Continued to page 14)

Council Votes to Ban Protests Outside Politicians’ Homes

Masks. Vaccines. Homeless.
Protesters on both sides of various
issues have, for the last year,
chosen to voice their opinions
vocally, often through bullhorns,
in front of local politicians’
homes.
Councilman Bob Blumenfield
told Valley News Group, “I’ve
had dozens of protests outside
my home over the past year and
a half, from far different sides of
the political spectrum. I’ve heard
people yelling anti-Semitic and
threatening remarks while waving
a Trump flag and my family
has been woken up in the early
morning by a honking car caravan
whose drivers deemed a pending
law “anti-homeless.” I have never

refused to meet with
any constituents, but I
will not engage in front
of my home. I believe
in healthy protest, but
my neighbors and my
kids didn’t sign up for
being harassed.”
Other City Council
members have also
had it with protesters
Sign posted by screaming picketers outside
shouting obscenities,
Blumenfield’s home.
screaming at their
children and crossing the distributing pamphlets, going
line literally and figuratively. door-to-door, alone or in groups,
A current law on the in residential neighborhoods.”
books
prohibits
“targeted
LAPD
Chief
Michael
demonstrations” within 100 feet Moore says they already
of a private residence, but it does enforce the 100-foot rule
not ban “peaceful picketing or
(Continued to page 2)
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WOODLAND HILLS: Tickets are

City Council Bans Protesters in Front of Homes
(Continued from page 1)
and enforce laws about amplified sound and verbal threats.
The City Council on August 31 sought to tighten the rules even
more. They have ordered city attorneys to draft a law that would
bar protesters from coming within 300 feet of a target’s home.
Councilman Mitch O’Farrell said, “Enough is enough” after his
home and neighborhood were regularly targeted. Council President
Nury Martinez, who introduced the proposal, had her car vandalized
and protesters yelling into her daughter’s window, and said, “I’m just
completely done.”
The council’s proposal was criticized by activists, including
Kenneth Mejia, who is running for city controller. For politicians,
getting yelled at in a restaurant or having protesters show up on their
doorstep, “comes with the territory” he said.

on sale for the West Valley Warner
Center Chamber of Commerce’s
“100 Cooks” on October 30. Come
taste offerings from the west valley’s best cooks! Prooceds benefit the chamber. Call (818) 3474737 or visit woodlandhillscc.net.

CALABASAS: The Calabasas
Library Film Fanatics will meet
Wednesday, September 16, at 6
pm on Zoom for an informal discussion of a film. For more information, the title of the film and the
Zoom meeting link, please email
ksteward@calabasaslibrary.org.
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CALABASAS: The City of Calabasas will hold a water-based paint and
used oil roundup on Saturday, September 11, from 10 am to 2 pm. Bring
motor oil, oil filters, anti-freeze, latex paint, and car batteries to be recycled
properly. No business waste, oil-based paint, chemicals, pesticides
or fertilizers accepted. For a complete list visit cityofcalabasas.com.
WOODLAND HILLS: American Legion Post 826 will present their 38th
annual Law & Order Awards Dinner on Saturday, September 11. Social
hour will begin at 5 pm with a cash bar, and dinner at 6 pm is offered for $15.
The awards ceremony will take place at 7 pm. RSVP to Bucky at (818) 6920701. The American Legion Hall is located at 5320 Fallbrook Avenue.
WESTLAKE VILLAGE: Safe Clean Water LA will present a North
Santa Monica Bay Watershed Community Meeting on Thursday,
September 23, at 5:30 pm. The Zoom meeting will explore how
the North Santa Monica Bay Watershed Community, including
Calabasas, Agoura Hills, Hidden Hills, Malibu, Topanga and
Westlake Village are working and can work together towards
safe, clean water.
The Zoom link is https://us06web.zoom.
us/j/86718557195. For more information visit safecleanwaterla.org.

NORTHRIDGE: Bored with nothing to do? Come join the Valley
Trailers Square Dance Club for some fun and learn modern square
dancing. Classes start on Tuesday, September 10, which are held at
Wilkinson Center, 8956 Vanalden Ave., south of Nordoff St. Arrive
between 6:30-6:45 pm to register; class from 7:00 to 8:20 pm. Open
for two weeks—first night free and $7 thereafter. It’s a good way to
exercise (without realizing it), have fun and make new friends. For
more information call: Linda at (805) 231-6171 or Don at (818) 3608750.
TOPANGA: Photographer Peter Kagan’s “Life and Limb” will be
on view at the Topanga Canyon Art Gallery Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays September 11 to September 25. An opening reception will be
held September 11 from 5 to 9 pm. Kagan presents intimate black
and white portraits and life studies from a lifetime of artistic work.
The show is accompanied by his book Life and Limb which includes
insights from his life experience including the inspiration of his
photographer father. Kagan will share his view of the work in an Artist
Talk on September 18 at 4 pm. Kagan has had a prestigious career as
a movie maker and commercial director. He made unique short films
for well-known fashion designers before producing several award
winning music videos including work with the Rolling Stones, Lenny
Kravitz, Duran Duran and Steve Winwood. For more information visit.
topangacanyongallery.com.

SIP & SUPPORT FOR VALLEY CULTURAL FOUNDATION!
An evening of outstanding and prestigious Whiskey
including Bourbon, Single Malt, Irish, Rye, Japanese,
Canadian and more from distilleries around the world!
FEATURING: WhistlePig · Sonoma Whiskey · Three Chord · Uncle Nearest
Jack Daniel’s · Woodford Reserve · GlenDronach · Benriach · Glenfiddich
The Balvenie · Tullamore D.E.W. · Highland Park · The Macallan
Glenrothes · Oak & Eden · Garrison Brothers · Kentucky Owl
Clyde May’s · Buffalo Trace · Sazerac Rye · Amador Whiskey

Friday, September 10 | 6:30 pm

On stage at Warner Ranch Park
21820 Califa Street, Woodland Hills

This event supports the Valley Cultural Foundation
and our free community programs throughout
the San Fernando Valley
Regular price ticket: $125 per person until 9/10
At the door: $150 per person
Ticket includes all tastings and a first class cigar tasting
bar; also includes three vouchers for fabulous food trucks
providing an assortment of delicious options
*Smoking in designated areas only

Visit ValleyCultural.org for tickets and info

OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS
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People in the News
Calabasas
Pharmacy
owner Brenda Johnson,
right, will celebrate her 25th
anniversary this weekend.
Her business opened in
1996 and is located inside
Gelson’s Market at 22277
Mulholland Highway. The
anniversary celebration will
include a free Health Fair
on Saturday, September
18, from 9 am to noon.
“Free screenings will be
offered including diabetes,
cholesterol
and
blood
pressure. In addition there
will be free medication
reviews,
immunization
consultations and general
health
information,”
said Johnson. The first
50 attendees will also
The City of Calabasas
has announced that Erica
Green, right, will be its
Director of Community
Services, effective October
4. Green is currently the
Acting Director of Parks
and Community Services
with the City of Moreno
Valley, California, after
initially being hired by
Moreno Valley in 2018 as
its Deputy Director of Parks
and Community Services.
In 2020, the Moreno
Valley
Parks
and
Community
Services
Department received the
League of California Cities
Helen Putnam Award of
Excellence for its work with
Think Together, a non-profit
organization that offers
expanded learning and after
school programs in over 400
schools in California. Green
previously worked for the
City of Riverside for 14
years in various capacities
within that city’s Parks,
Recreation and Community
Services
Department.
“We are pleased to

receive a thank-you gift.
Johnson is a past board
Chair of the Calabasas
Chamber of Commerce
and a member of the
Independent
Pharmacy
Owners Association.

welcome Erica Green to the
City of Calabasas, where
recreational and educational
programming
are
key
components of the services
we offer to the community,”
said Calabasas Mayor
James R. Bozajian.
“I am ecstatic to join
the City of Calabasas
team and work alongside
its
professionals
and
experts to not only assist
in
accomplishing
the
City’s goals, but to provide
essential
services
and
programs to the outstanding
Calabasas residents,” said
Green.

STUDENT NEWS: Madde Bothwell of Calabasas graduated this
summer from Ohio Wesleyan University. Bothwell earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree with a Classics and Zoology major and Psychology
minor.
Elijah Whitman from Agoura Hills is one of more than 4,100
students who began their collegiate journey at Utah State University,
enrolling in the Fall 2021 semester as a first-year college student.
The University of Hartford congratulates Corinne Burkert of
Agoura Hills for graduating in May of 2021.
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VIEWPOINT

• Duct tape is like “The Force” - it has a dark side and light side
and it holds the universe together.
• Experience is what you get when you didn’t get what you wanted.
•Sign seen on the side of a plumber’s truck: “We repair what your
husband fixed!”
• Didja know? The first testicular guard cup was used in 1874 - and
the first helmet was used in 1974. It took 100 years for men to realize
that brains were also important!
• Definition of a hangover: “The wrath of grapes.”
• Plan to be spontaneous tomorrow.
• People who know us will laugh at this - my wife and I always
hold hands...if I let go, she shops!
• Jerry Humes wants to know if a pig loses its voice, is it disgruntled?
• So many readers liked our joke last week of the drowning man
who also lisped calling out, “I’m thinking, I’m thinking” that it got us
to thinking. Whose cruel idea was it to spell “lisp” with an “s” in it?
• My brother-in-law John Bercsi checks in with this advice: Never,
ever, take a laxative and a sleeping pill on the same night.
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Rantz & Ravez from Dennis Zine
Will Gavin Newsom remain
the Governor of California or be
recalled? It is up to all of US
to decide his fate and the future
of California’s top political
leadership…..
In a few days we will know
if Gavin Newsom will remain the
governor of the once golden state
of California; or if one of the other
45 candidates listed on the ballot
will take over the governor’s
office and lead California’s
population down a new path
to possible happier times with
new leadership, opportunity, and
direction for everyone.
With a cost of over $276
million state tax dollars to run the
recall election and millions upon
millions of dollars in advertising
spent throughout the state, the
recall has brought out a variety of
issues and concerns for all of us
to consider in voting to recall or
not to recall Governor Newsom.
Let’s look at some of the
reasons and motivation for the
pro-recall vote. I will admit that
many people are upset at the way
the state is run in the first place.
California is a Democratic-run
state, just like New York. The
Democratic Party controls all
California state legislation in
both the Assembly and Senate
along with the Governor’s office.
This creates a one-sided system
and the disbursement of millions
of federal and state funds on a
variety of programs and concerns.

Little compromise is ever
accomplished in public policy
and the drafting of laws and the
overall governance of the nearly
40 million California residents.
We recently saw what
happened to the New York
Governor who resigned from
office when the tide turned
against him with numerous sexual
harassment allegations. Good or
bad, Governor Andrew Cuomo
will rest in history as a man who
was a possible future presidential

It all adds up to failed
leadership at the top and
it must change for all of
us if we want a better life
residing in California.
candidate and some wanted him
out of the picture. He is now in the
history books as the former New
York governor and his political
career is over. He will join those
elected officials who have not just
lost an election, but were actually
removed from office by a recall
or threatened recall process.
The same fate impacted
former California Governor Gray
Davis whom I have known for
many years. I voted against his
recall. As things worked out,
Gray is doing fine in the private
sector.
Now for some of the
reasons many believe Gavin
Newsom should be recalled…..

1. The lockdown crisis.
The closure of business, schools,
and other public and private
places for months at a time.
2. Crime Issues. Crime is
up in most if not all communities
in California. In Los Angeles
as of August 28, 2021 murders
are up 22.5% with 256 dead.
There are 961 shooting victims
which is a 33.3% increase.
There are 13,035 assault victims
which is a 10.2% increase
over the same period last year.
The release of thousands
of criminals from prison with no
concern for their impact on the
law-abiding people of California.
3. Our energy and water
crisis in California. Governor
Newsom has not done much
if anything to address the
growing water and power
crisis impacting the state.
(Continued to page 13)

Guest Editorial from Councilman Bob Blumenfield
From
the
COVID-19
emergency, to the homelessness
crisis impacting every city across
the nation, to being on the front
lines of the impacts of climate
change, the state of California
continues to face unprecedented
challenges. Two and half years
ago, voters overwhelmingly
chose Gavin Newsom to lead our
state and now, a cynical attempt
to undermine that vote, with dark
money from around the country,
is underway. This recall is a
useless waste of taxpayer dollars
and the unintended consequences
could be disastrous - we must
vote no to recall.
As the California chair
of the Democratic Municipal
Officials (DMO), and as a local
elected official, I regularly
speak with leaders across our
state about the issues we face.
This is not the time to flirt with
untested candidates, many of
whom challenge undeniable facts
like the efficacy of masks and
vaccines and the role humans
play in the climate crisis. We need
to stand together as we continue
to combat COVID-19 and the
many other complex problems
facing California.
A yes vote in this recall is a
vote for more chaos and it would
allow a candidate who receives

a small plurality of votes (most
likely less votes than the numbers
of people who would support
Newsom, even if that number
turns out to be less than 50%) to
become Governor. This means
that the new Governor would
have even less of a mandate than
our current Governor and would
inevitably be an outlier in terms of
the collective will of Californians.
Not only will this make it
impossible to govern on the state

A yes vote in this recall is
a vote for more chaos and
it would allow a candidate
who receives a small
plurality of votes
to become Governor.
level, but it will be very bad for
all of us trying to govern on the
local level. This year, more than
any other as we are coming out of
the COVID health and economic
disaster, cities and counties are
dependent on a functioning state
government for basic resources.
California taxpayers are on
the hook for this recall, which will
total about $215 million. With
a normal election cycle a year
away, well-funded Republican
operatives moved forward with
the recall because they don’t

want high turnout. Over the past
few years, we’ve seen a spike in
false information that continues
to spread throughout social media
and other corners of society.
Many of those operatives and
these dark money candidates
have fanned those dangerous
flames and are trying to take
advantage of the crises Governor
Newsom is helping solve. They
don’t want high turnout elections
like we’ve seen in the past few
cycles, because they know what
that means - Democrats win.
This recall is a cynical partisan
attempt to allow a small minority
of voters to impose its will on the
majority of Californians.
At the end of the day,
September 14th is right around
the corner and the future of
California, including our cities
and counties, is at stake. We
can’t indulge this political
theater and it’s incumbent on
all Californians to vote no.
Bob Blumenfield is a Los
Angeles City Council Member,
and a Board Member and
California State Chapter Chair at
Democratic Municipal Officials.
DMO represents over 40,000
elected officials and has an active
membership of over 5000 mayors,
city council members and other
elected city leaders.
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Retirement and Longevity: Are You Ready?
By Tony Battaglia
Practice makes perfect when
it comes to retirement.
Are you ready to retire? Are
you sure? Think about it before
you say, “Yes!”
Most of us really look
forward to the idea of welldeserved,
unstructured
free
time. A time to do exactly what
we please when we please –
spend time with family, pursue
hobbies, volunteer, travel. Until
we get there. The 2018 Global
Retirement Reality Report found
that only 53% of Americans said
they were happy in retirement.
Some retirees underestimate how
long it takes to adjust to what may
be a radically different lifestyle;
others miss their friends from
work; still others find themselves
with too much free time on their
hands between grand adventures
and visits with the grandkids.
Like all major life events,
transitioning to a retirement
lifestyle can be a major
adjustment and comes with a few
hiccups along the way. One day,
you may go from your seat at the
top as a powerful executive to a
lounge chair in your living room
with the TV or Fido for company.
The point is, without your
career to define you, what will?
Finding the answer takes a
lot of preparation – emotionally,
physically and financially –
and a lot of thought. While the
financial component is critical
to a sustainable retirement, so
is your quality of life. Too few
people consider the psychological
factors, which include letting
go of your career identity,
shifting social networks and
spending more unscheduled
time with your spouse, as well
as the need to find new and
engaging ways to stay active.
It’s crucial that would-be
retirees invest in their social,
physical and psychological needs
as well as their financial ones.
And that takes planning. Here’s
what we mean.
All
or
nothing?
It turns out you don’t have
to go all-in on retirement. You
can transition into it, while still
working. In the years before you
plan to retire: Practice. Try out
different aspects of your proposed
retirement and see if they are
as fulfilling as you imagined. If
traveling is on your agenda, start
with extended trips to areas of
interest (when the time is right).
Pickleball more your cup of tea?
Practice now to ensure it’s as
fulfilling as you hope. Doing so,
while you still have a job, can help
with your eventual satisfaction
in retirement. You may find you
prefer a sort of hybrid retirement
that perfectly blends work and
leisure into the ideal mix for you.
You’re looking for fulfilling
activities that also fill up your time

in meaningful ways. Having an
emotional connection, a purpose,
to your activities helps motivate
you and creates a sense of
contentment. So it’s important to
really give some thought to what
makes you happy. Allow yourself
the luxury of introspection and
give yourself permission to
enjoy your 60s, 70s and beyond
using the money you’ve saved
specifically for this purpose.
Once you have a good
idea of what makes life more
meaningful for you, take the
time to experiment, explore and
reflect on both your leisure and
work options (e.g., part-time,
consulting, moving to a new
industry) to find the right balance
of time, money, work and play
that will become your retirement
lifestyle. This work-and-play

Most of us really look
forward to the idea of
well-deserved,
unstructured free time.
Until we get there.
The 2018 Global Retirement
Reality Report found that
only 53% of Americans
said they were happy in
retirement.
approach works best for those near
traditional retirement age who are
willing and able to work longer
in exchange for getting a good
read on their retirement readiness.
Consider the work perks:
There are several benefits
of continuing to work, in any
capacity, while you try on
retirement for size. The additional
income can help you:
• Avoid drawing down
your retirement savings, allowing
time for potential future growth.
• Start
enjoying
the
retirement lifestyle that will
be most fulfilling for you.
• Pay down unnecessary
debt or splurge on a large purchase.
• Stretch your retirement
savings. Even a part-time salary
will reduce the amount you’ll
need to withdraw. For example,
making $10,000 a year is enough
to replace a 4% annual withdrawal
from a $250,000 portfolio.
• Delay taking Social
Security, until age 70. Each year
you wait adds 8% to your monthly
benefits.
• Reduce
out-ofpocket healthcare costs since
you’ll still be covered under
employer-subsidized insurance.
To get into the right mindset,
first figure out if you really want
to retire and what that may look
like. Imagine how you’ll spend
your days as well as what a
typical day would look like. Ask
yourself:
• What current activities

do I want to continue in retirement?
• What new things do I
want to learn or do?
• Who would I like to see
more of and how often?
• Where would I like to
travel?
• What role does work
play in my life?
• What brings me joy?
A change of pace
Of course, everyone’s vision
for retirement will be different,
and any decisions about this
important phase of life should be
based on your financial situation
and comfort level. If continuing
to work while dipping your toe
into the retirement waters appeals
to you, run the idea past your
advisor to determine if the idea
is feasible. He or she can help
you determine if a more gradual
approach could help you adjust
emotionally and financially, so
you can achieve the ultimate
reward: a happy, fulfilling new life.
Sources: T.Rowe Price;
Forbes; The New York Times
“Thriving at Age 70 and
Beyond”; Employee Benefit
Research Institute estimates from
Health and Retirement Study
(HRS), April 2016; U.S. News
& World Report, “How to be
happier in retirement”; Hartford
Funds/MIT’s AgeLab; ssga.com
Tony Battaglia is Complex
Manager at Raymond James
Woodland Hills, 6320 Canoga
Ave, Suite 900, Woodland Hills,
Ca. 91367. He can be reached
with questions about this article at
(818) 737-7676 Raymond James
& Associates, Inc., member New
York Stock Exchange/SIPC.
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Dana Carvey to Headline Comics for Kids, Presented by Gaspar
Comedian Dana Carvey will
headline the October 16 “Comics
for Kids” event, benefiting the
Boys & Girls Club of the West
Valley. The benefit will be held at
the Sheraton Universal, and will
include dinner, silent auction and
live auction.
Gaspar Insurance Services,
one of the nation’s leading fullservice insurance agencies, is the
Presenting Sponsor for the gala.
“An engaged and enthusiastic
proponent of the Boys & Girls
Club of the West Valley, Gaspar
Insurance’s generosity couldn’t
have come at a more critical time.
COVID-19 has truly devastated
the families and at-risk youth who

Headlining comedian
Dana Carvey, above.
Presenting Sponsor
of the Gala
Tim Gaspar, at right.

the club serves every day, and the
children are especially in need of
extra attention, care, and support.
Thanks to Tim Gaspar and Gaspar
Insurance, the 2021 Comics for
Kids Gala and Auction, featuring
a special guest comedian,
will take place, not only
in a safe and inspired
setting, but there will
also
be
numerous
opportunities for guests
to invest into the futures
of our next generations
of leaders in the Valley,”
said Geovanny Ragsdale,
President and CEO of the
Boys & Girls Club of the
West Valley.

Selena Gomez, Martin Short and Steve Martin star in Hulu series.

Only Murders: A Love Letter
to True Crime Podcasts
OPEN DAILY !
9 a.m. - Midnight
FULL CAPACITY!

RESERVE LANES ON-LINE winnetkabowl.net
(SUBJECT TO LANE AVAILABILITY)

BAR & Grill open daily
5 p.m. - Midnight

TRIVIA TUESDAYS at 7 p.m.
Join in the Fun!
Play for Free! Earn Prizes!
Winnetka Bowl & Entertainment Center
20122 Vanowen St. Winnetka, CA 818-340-5190
In accordance with Health Department policies, masks are required regardless
of vaccination status. Thank you for your compliance.

By Katie Sterling
Everything old is eventually
new again. Generations will tell
you that if you’re lucky to live
long enough, you’ll see trends
reinvent themselves in a cyclical
nature that mirrors life itself. One
such outlet is the ever-popular
podcast. After all, isn’t it just a
new iteration of the radio shows
that kept their audiences hooked
week after week with their
themed programming?
Needless to say, while the
genres are much more diverse
these days in the world of
podcasts, there is one subject that
seems to reign above all: murder.
In the latest Hulu original
series, Only Murders in the
Building, this true crime
fascination is brought to life when
three tenants of the same building
suspect that the culprit of a recent
murder lives among them. But
what makes them so sure they
have the skills to figure it out?
Well, seeing as how they initially
bonded over their shared love of a
true crime podcast, it can’t be that
far of a jump to solve their own
murder, right?!
Selena Gomez, Steve Martin
and Martin Short are an eclectic
sleuthing trio who play off each
other well, proving that a shared
love of murder in the modern
media can span generations.
While the backstory (and the
secrets) of each main character
are delved into, it’s when the trio
is able to act together that the
show really shines. It’s no surprise
that comedy legends Martin and
Short can hold their own but
with the addition of Gomez, that
generational relationship adds a
much-needed layer to not only
bring the narrative together, but
stress that regardless of age, this
show is for anyone swept up in
the popularity of true crime. Only
Murders is essentially a love letter
not only to podcast listeners,

but specifically those that find
fascination in the world of
murder and mayhem. With quirky
celebrity guest appearances
(Sting, Tina Fey) peppered in,
flashbacks and insights into the
characters’ mental states, Only
Murders can be somewhat messy
but deliciously fun.
In this day and age,
there’s no shortage of true

Only Murders is essentially
a love letter not only to
podcast listeners, but
specifically those that find
fascination in the world of
murder and mayhem.
crime entertainment ranging
in all matters of intensity and
formats. Only Murders honors
the fascination but presents
the subject in a manner more
reminiscent of Agatha Christie’s
cozy mysteries. It’s a comfort
view watch that intrigues the
audience and has them guessing
whodunnit right along with
the characters. Like the radio
programs, and the podcasts of
today, it’s a storyline that grips
you week after week as pieces fall
into place and you find yourself
closer to the truth. No matter
the media format, no matter the
generation, there seems to be one
thing that holds true: you just can’t
kill off a fascination with murder.

Writers’ Club for Kids

The Writers’ Corner Club for 3rd
through 7th grade students will
be on Saturday, September 11
at 2 pm as a Zoom meeting. It
is hosted by Calabasas Library
staff and run by high school
students.
No experience in
creative writing is necessary; the
club is for fun. To participate and
receive the Zoom link, send your
child’s name, school and grade to
ksteward@calabasaslibrary.org.
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LADY GAGA
CELEBRATES

LOVE FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE ONLINE PERFORMANCE
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 30, 10:30 AM

SIGN-UP NOW
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HEALTH & BEAUTY
KEEP YOUR
BUSINESS HEALTHY!
ADVERTISE WITH
VALLEY NEWS GROUP’S
FOUR PAPERS

VALLEY VANTAGE
WARNER CENTER NEWS
ENCINO ENTERPRISE
CALABASAS ENTERPRISE
CALL 818.313.9545

Give Blood, Save Lives at Westfield Blood Drive
Give the gift of life by donating blood today with the American
Red Cross, in partnership with Westfield Topanga. Blood donations are
critically needed and as the coronavirus continues to surge, donations
are lacking. The next blood drive is scheduled for Monday, September
27, from 10 am to 4 pm. The drive will be located in the Rose Goldwater
Community Center at 21710 Vanowen Street, Canoga Park.
Those who have recently tested positive for coronavirus, or have
been in close proximity with someone who tested positive, are asked
not to donate at this time. Donors should be in good health, arriving
fully hydrated and having eaten a well-balanced meal beforehand. To
schedule your appointment, visit redcrossblood.org. Just one donation
can save up to three lives!

Walk of Hearts Honors Teachers September 19

The Walk of Hearts Foundation teacher recognition program will
honor local teachers at the Village at Westfield Topanga on Sunday,
September 19. The 2021 Walk of Hearts recipients are Daniel R. Jocz
from Sherman Oaks Center for Enriched Studies, Cathy Paulson from
Tulsa Street Elementary School, Carrie Phu from Van Nuys Middle
School, Grant Lee Schultz from Justice Street Elementary/Hamlin
Street Elementary, and Harriet Schock, Partner in Education. Festivities
being at 10 am. RSVP to woh2021.eventbrite.com.

Information & Straight Talk

Booster Shots Now Available
Closer to the Home Front

By Janey M. Rifkin
While most large-scale
sites formerly administering
COVID-19 shots have been
phased out, it will be more
convenient for Valleyites to
obtain the booster shot in closer
proximity to home. Chain
drug
companies
including
neighborhood locations of CVS,
Walgreens, and Rite-Aid are
dispensing the “third injection,”
although they likely will offer
just one of the vaccines, either
Pfizer or Moderna. Some food
markets such as Kroger and
Walmart are also equipped
to administer the vaccine.
Health
officials
have
released conclusive research that
the double-dose vaccines have
become somewhat less effective
over time at blocking infections
among fully vaccinated adults of
all ages. The rising dominance
of the highly transmissible

significant decline in the shots’
power to prevent COVID-19
hospitalizations over the five
months following full vaccination.
As booster shots are rolling
out, increased demand for initial
shots is on the rise. More people
are getting their first shot amid
a surge in cases attributed to the
aforementioned Delta variant.
More and more employers,
businesses, and government
entities are requiring people to get

The rising dominance of the highly transmissible Delta
variant since last May has heightened the urgency for the
booster shot to stay ahead of the virus and
protect the masses.
Delta variant since last May has
heightened the urgency for the
booster shot to stay ahead of the
virus and protect the masses.
A
preliminary
report
issued last month by the LaJolla
Institute
for
Immunology
advised all adults to renew their
durable immunity six months
following the second injection.
Some reassuring findings were
reported that healthy adults as
well as those with underlying
medical conditions saw no

Exp 10-9-21

vaccinated for safety at work, with
family, or for social activities.
In accordance with the
U.S. Government, there is no
charge to vaccine recipients.
The smaller, target locales for
shots as opposed to stadiumsized mass vaccination sites offer
convenience, even for those who
are reluctant to be vaccinated.
Janey Rifkin is a syndicated
writer and longtime Health
Editor of the Valley News Group.
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Immunization Best Defense Against Flu - Especially This Year HEALTH & FITNESS
Getting your flu shot this year
will be more important than ever,
health experts advise, because
of the coronavirus pandemic.
Every year, physicians
recommend getting vaccinated
as a way to protect yourself
against contracting or spreading
influenza. But this year our
health crisis has made this
single act of preventative care
especially critical at protecting
yourself from a disease that
plagues millions.
“The flu virus will weaken
your immune system, making
you more vulnerable to catching
other respiratory infections,
including
COVID-19,
and
that’s why getting vaccinated
this year is so important,”
said Dr. Margaret Khoury, an
infectious disease specialist who
is Kaiser Permanente Southern
California’s COVID-19 and
influenza vaccination program
physician lead.
She noted having the flu
and COVID-19 at the same time
would be devastating to your
health. “The influenza vaccine
remains the most effective
prevention against contracting
the flu and its complications,”
Dr. Khoury explained.
In most years, millions of
people get the flu, and hundreds

of thousands of individuals
end up in the emergency room
or hospitalized with severe
complications, said Dr. David
Bronstein, who also practices
at Kaiser Permanente Southern
California.
“We’re preparing for a
worse influenza season this

year, as many children have
resumed in-person learning at
their schools, and will be more
susceptible to being infected

Last year, we didn’t see
many flu cases...we’re
preparing for a worse
influenza season this year.
year,” he noted. “Last year,
we didn’t see many flu cases,
possibly due to the precautions
we all took and because the
coronavirus crowded out the flu.”
Dr. Khoury said getting the
flu vaccine is very important, but
especially for the most sensitive
populations. They include the
elderly, pregnant women, children
younger than five years of age,
along with those with chronic
health conditions, she explained.
When it comes to children
who never received the flu vaccine
before, those under age eight will
need to receive two flu shots,
with a booster vaccine given 28
days after the first inoculation.
Parents are strongly encouraged
to vaccinate their children this

with the flu virus as they interact
with other students and teachers.
“A common misconception is
that a flu shot will give you the

flu,” Dr. Bronstein noted. “That’s
simply not true. You cannot
contract the flu from getting a flu
shot.”

Suddenly, it dawned on Mary that
retirement was totally awesome.
Yep, Mary just moved into Fairwinds –
West Hills. Here’s a short reenactment
of Mary: “No fixing the house?
No doing the dishes? No vacuuming?
No cooking? No cleaning? And I
can just have fun doing my
hobbies and being with friends?
Woahhhhh! That is awwwwesome!”
Come see what we mean at your
in-person tour. Call (818) 254-8119
now to schedule.

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 254-8119 • FairwindsWestHills.com

Calabasas

World-class pediatric care
when and where it matters most
Pediatricians and pediatric specialty care, including:
General Pediatrics
Pediatric Endocrinology
Pediatric Gastroenterology
Book an appointment now:
Phone: 818-592-2320

Pediatric
Pediatric
Pediatric
Pediatric

Fax: 818-880-8014

Neurology
Pulmonology
Speech Therapy
Surgery

Visit: uclahealth.org/calabasas

Nazanin Ahmadian, DO
Pediatrics

Ashley Gregg, MD
Pediatrics

UCLA Health Pediatric Care
26585 W. Agoura Rd., Suite 360
Calabasas, CA 91302
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IT'S A MEDICARE

INSURANCE
OUT
JUNGLE THERE!

Why would you try to navigate your Medicare Health plan options alone?
TURNING 65?

Let Paul Be Your Guide!

a Have you received 50 items in
the mail, read through half of
them, and are still confused?

When you are looking for an experienced guide to get you on the right path, Paul Davis is the agent for
you. He has been helping people navigate health insurance questions for 35 years… In fact, for the past
12 years, his primary focus has been Medicare Health Plan options: Medicare Advantage, Medicare
Supplement, and Part D plans.

OVER 65?

Use Your Birthday to Change Your Rate

a Did you enroll in a Medicare
health plan a few years ago?

The California “birthday rule” guarantees you the right to change your Medicare supplement plan
to any other carriers’ same or lesser plan within 60 days of your birthday. You can change without
answering health history questions.

a Are you enrolled in a
company group health plan?

Always Looking for Buried Treasure

a Do you have employees
over 65?

What makes Davis Insurance special is that they do something few agents do.
They offer to review all your medicare plans every year. They have saved people just like you,
thousands of dollars a year by changing Medicare plans, sometimes with better coverage.

a Did you recently lose
your group health coverage?
a Are you moving and do
not know what to do about your
Medicare health coverage?

The Benefit of Using a Local Guide
Medicare plans vary by region, so it’s best to use someone with local knowledge.
Paul Davis Insurance clients will tell you that they prefer the friendly touch their local agent
provides. A lifetime San Fernando Valley resident and recipient of numerous awards and
recognition for his volunteerism, Paul is adept at helping you over the phone, by email, via Zoom or
in an outdoor socially distant setting.

a Paul is available to provide
simple answers to these and all
your other complex questions.

PAUL DAVIS
20

0 2 -2 0

21

Voted “Best Insurance Agent” for 20 years
by readers of the Daily News 2002-2021!

Call us at
818-888-0880 or go
to pdinsure.com
#0M47932
CA
LICENSE
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Exercise Isn’t Just for the Body - Learn to Train Your Brain
By Allie Priore
As the weather begins to cool
down (slowly but surely) and
we begin spending more time
indoors, I wanted to take this time
to talk about ways to exercise our
brain.
I often spend time discussing
physical exercise and its benefits
or mental health and its benefits.
However, using your brain and
exercising it is a whole other
deal. We often take for granted
the power of our mind and while
the brain is an organ rather than
a muscle, it is vital to keep your
brain active for its overall health
and well-being.
Keeping your brain active
helps increase its vitality and
produce new brain cells. We
live in a world where we spend
an obscene amount of time
mindlessly scrolling on social
media or streaming television
shows and movies. While I
myself am guilty of falling into
those habits, I often remind
myself it is okay to do so—but
within reason. To help me combat
hours of mindlessness I have
picked up reading again.
Reading books is an amazing
way to exercise your brain. It
helps with focus, concentration,
retention and expands your

vocabulary tenfold. It allows you
to use your critical thinking skills
and requires your brain to work
differently
which aids in
its longevity.
A great way
to kick start
your reading
journey
and
strengthen your
comprehensive
skills again is
to do it with a
buddy or start a
book club!
My friends
and I are in one
together and it
is a great way
for us to stay
accountable
and gives us a
reason to meet
up at least once
a month!
If reading is not your
preference, that is ok. One of
my best friends loves to puzzle!
Puzzles are a fun and creative way
to use your brain. You can cater to
your level of difficulty, and you
can see the evolution of your skills
as you are able to increase your
piece count or style of puzzling.
Another fun way to use your

brain differently is to play card
games – not on your computer or
tablet – but with physical cards.

Next time you find yourself
mindlessly scrolling
through Instagram,
Facebook or Netflix,
challenge yourself to veer
away from a screen and try
something new.

Try your hand at a new game or
revisit an old one that makes you
think critically! It is a great way
to spend time
with friends and
family
while
giving
your
brain a good old
workout.
Other ways
to exercise your
brain are through
crossword
puzzles,
word
searches, number
games, etc. All
of these will
force you to use
your brain in a
different
way
which is key to
maintaining your
brain health.
So next time
you find yourself
mindlessly
scrolling through Instagram,
Facebook or Netflix, challenge
yourself to veer away from a
screen and try something new.
Pick up that book you have
been meaning to read. Perhaps
you pull out the local paper
crossword or word search. Dust
off that deck of cards and play a
hand of solitaire. Run to Target

HEALTH & FITNESS

or check out Amazon for a new
jigsaw puzzle. Whatever it is, do
something new.
The overall benefits you will
feel from using your brain and
mind are endless. You may notice
energy increases, shifts in your
overall mood and a decrease in
stress.
Remember we must move
differently to feel different and
the same goes for your brain.
Staying in the same routine, and
performing the same kinds of
exercises will only get you so
far. If you hit a plateau do not be
discouraged. There are so many
different activities to choose from
to get those juices flowing and
hone in on your brain skills. Try
one out and see how you do. You
may just discover a new skill set
in the process.
Enjoy the outdoors while you
can (being outside is good for the
brain too!) and stay safe until next
time!
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor and teacher of
mindful movement. She teaches
at various studios and now offers
private sessions and classes on
the virtual sphere. For inquiries
about sessions, email her at
alessandra.c.priore@gmail.com.
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CDC Urges Users to Stop Horsing Around With Ivermectin

Youth Chorus Seeking New Members
The San Fernando Valley Youth Chorus invites young singers to join
their fall semester beginning September 12. They are a chorus of three
choirs – Kinder: age three to 1st grade, Concert Choir: grades two to 12,
and Melodia Leviosa: advanced singers, all ages. All sessions meet in
person on Sundays in accordance with CDC guidelines. Scholarships
are available also. For more information visit valleyyouthchorus.org
for times and tuition.

Robert Muñoz
Specializing in
- Commercial Office Cleaning
- Apartment Clear Out & Clean Up

Office: 818.340.3968

Owner

PO Box 268
Canoga Park, CA 91305
Canogapark64@yahoo.com

Free Estimates

Mobile: 661.209.6561

Ivermectin, an anti-parasitic
drug commonly used in horses
and other animals, has led to
a rapid increase of illnesses
recently as users believe it is
beneficial in preventing COVID.
The U.S. Centers for
Disease Control has been issuing
stern warnings from health
officials that there is no sufficient
data to prove its
efficiency and
to stop all use
immediately.
Rather,
poison control
centers
have
been inundated
with calls of
users
noting
symptoms
associated with
ivermectin
t o x i c i t y
including
rash, nausea,
vomiting,
abdominal
pain, neurological disorders
and potentially severe hepatitis
requiring hospitalization.
Since early this summer,
ivermectin prescriptions have

risen to a 24-fold increase from
pre-pandemic levels. While
the drug has been prescribed to
humans for parasitic worms and
head lice, the FDA has only begun
preliminary research to determine
its effectiveness against COVID.
Rather, ivermectin tablets
are typically approved by the FDA
to treat intestinal strongyloidiasis

and
onchocerciasis,
two
conditions caused by parasitic
worms in humans. Additionally,
some topical forms of ivermectin
are approved to treat external

parasites like head lice and for skin
conditions such as rosacea.The
FDA however continues to stress
that it is not an anti-viral drug and
was not created to be used as such.
The American Medical
Association, the country’s largest
doctors’ group, is also joining
in warning against use of the
drug, joining the Food and Drug
Administration and
the CDC. 		
With increasing
reports of individuals
incorrectly
dosing
themselves
with
ivermectin
and
consequently getting
ill, the FDA recently
tweeted the simple
statement, “You are
not a horse. You are
not a cow. Seriously,
y’all. Stop it.”
As the Delta
variant
continues
to rage, all medical
associations are urging
individuals to continue to get the
vaccine rather than improperly
diagnose themselves with an
unresearched and unreliable drug.

Take a “Stand” and Join Fundraiser for Ovarian Cancer Circle
Hot dog it over to The Stand
on Sunday, September 19, and
support the Ovarian Cancer
Circle Inspired by Robin Babbini.
Enjoy lunch or dinner from 11
am to 9 pm at one of The Stand’s
three locations, and 25% of your
purchase will benefit the cause.
The Ovarian Cancer Circle,

a non-profit organization, was
founded to honor the memory of
Robin Babbini who lost her life to
this insidious disease at 20. The
Circle is committed to educating
and bringing awareness about
the signs and symptoms to the
community.
September is Ovarian Cancer

Awareness Month, so visit one
of The Stand’s locations in
Calabasas, Encino or Northridge
and mention Ovarian Cancer
Circle at checkout.
Order with The Stand app or
online at thestand.com and enter
coupon code ovariancancercircle
at checkout.

Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime!

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation,
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com

Contemporary Cuts & Restyling
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REAL ESTATE

Rantz and Ravez From Dennis Zine
(Continued from page 4)
4. Wildfire disaster and
homeless crisis. We see the state
burn with out-of-control fires and
a lack of resources to address the
raging fires that have destroyed
business and homes in many
towns in Northern California.
A homeless crisis that is
getting worse with millions upon
millions of dollars not reducing
the number of people living on
the streets throughout California.
5. Passing out millions of
dollars like Santa to encourage
residents to take the COVID
shot.
With the recall alive
and gaining movement along
the way, the Governor used the
opportunity to give away millions
of dollars to encourage residents
to take the COVID shot. Why
use the precious dollars as a
lottery to bribe California voters
to take a shot to prevent them
from getting sick and possibly
dying? If people want to protect
themselves from COVID and the
related illness, passing out money
is not the answer. Just another
reason why Governor Newsom
needs to be recalled from the
office of California Governor.
The list continues. It all
adds up to failed leadership
at the top and it must change
for all of us if we want a better
life residing in California.

For all the reasons listed,
I am voting YES to RECALL
Governor Gavin Newsom and
I urge you to join me in looking
for a better California with
new leadership and concern for
each of us, our families, and
communities.
If you choose to vote
against the recall of Governor
Newson, please don’t complain
about the lack of a quality of life
in California and in particular Los
Angeles. You have a choice to
make a difference and that time is
NOW.
The choice is up to you…
Just remember to VOTE..
While we are on the recall
bandwagon, how about the recall
of L.A. District Attorney George
Gascón?
The recall of District
Attorney
George
Gascón
continues with thousands of
signatures
being
gathered
throughout Los Angeles County.
If you have not signed the recall
petition, I urge you to sign it and
mail it in as soon as you can. If
you are a past, current, or future
crime victim, you will want to
help remove the current District
Attorney from office in the name
of public safety for all who have
any dealings with Los Angeles
County.
You can obtain a petition

online by going to www.
recallGeorgeGascón.com.
Just
fill it out and mail it to the
address indicated. It is very
simple and will ensure that you
are trying to help people avoid
the criminal element all 88
cities in Los Angeles County.
I am the Co-Chair of the
recall campaign along with former
L.A. County District Attorney
Steve Cooley. Public safety is
what the recall is all about. We
are concerned with your safety
and that of your family.
That’s it for this edition of
RantZ and RaveZ…

WHHO to Feature
Senior Lead Officer
The
Woodland
Hills
Homeowners Organization will
feature LAPD Senior Lead Officer
Sean Dinse at their September 22
meeting.
Dinse
will
discuss
homelessness and why LAPD
has their hands tied, defunding
the police and crime - what
are the hot spots and how to
protect your property and family.
The meeting will be held
at 7:30 pm on Zoom. Register
at
https://us02web.zoom.
us/webinar/register/WN_
AY5NZtXLTCa3MhPuR7-YQw.

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

Sherry Keowen

Susan Renick

818.438.8780

818.303.6004

SRES

Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com

SRES

Susan CalRE# 00906664

SherryandSusan.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212

GET ONE MONTH FREE*
*

With a Year’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability ~ Restrictions Apply Call for Details

16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From
→

Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space

→

FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.)

→

Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available

gelbgroup.net
6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Serving the Valley since 1971
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NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF A
2021 190127 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing busiPROGRAMMATIC ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
ness as Bernal Home Services, 11161 Mansel Ave, Inglewood, CA 90304. This business is conducted by a
FOR THE PURE WATER PROJECT LAS VIRGENES-TRIUNFO
corporation, s/ ESDC Services Inc, 11161 Mansel Ave, Inglewood, CA 90304. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/25/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
Las Virgenes-Triunfo Joint Powers Authority (JPA), a partnership of Las Virgenes Municipal Water
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
District and Triunfo Water and Sanitation District, proposes a series of projects that will process
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 6/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
surplus recycled water, currently discharged to Malibu Creek from the Tapia Water Reclamation
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a FicFacility, through an advanced treatment facility and store it at Las Virgenes Reservoir for later use
titious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
as drinking water – collectively, the Pure Water Project Las Virgenes-Triunfo (Pure Water Project).
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30 – 2021
This project has the potential to impact communities within the Las Virgenes-Conejo Valley region,
2021 191655 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
including Thousand Oaks. To adopt and implement the Pure Water Project, the JPA has determined that
business as CLP Tax & Accounting Services, 6737 Hazeltine Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is
a Program Environmental Impact Report (EIR) will be necessary pursuant to the requirements of the
conducted by a corporation, s/ Jose Luis & Claudia M. Paz Multipurpose Business Inc, 6737 Hazeltine
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/26/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: The JPA requests your input on how the Pure Water Project may impact the environment. Specifically,
input is being solicited relative to the scope and content of the planned environmental analysis as it
4/17. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
pertains to your individual interests or agency statutory/regulatory responsibilities. Your input will be
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
taken into consideration during the formulation of the environmental impacts to be addressed in the
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
Program EIR. Information about the Pure Water Project can be found at www.ourpureh2o.com.
9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30 – 2021
2021 197508 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
Due to the time limits mandated by state law, you should submit your comments as soon as possible
business as J&R Music, 2366 Stanley Hills Dr, Los Angeles, CA 90046. This business is conducted by
but no later than October 11, 2021 per CEQA Guidelines Section 15082(b). Please send your written
copartners, s/ Frederick Gould, 2366 Stanley Hills Dr, Los Angeles, CA 90046; Joseph Bonamassa, 2366
responses to:
Stanley Hills Dr, Los Angeles, CA 90046. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
Pure Water Project Las Virgenes-Triunfo
on 9/2/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
Las Virgenes-Triunfo Joint Powers Authority
of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
4232 Las Virgenes Road Calabasas, CA 91302
listed above on: 1/17. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
Attention: Eric Schlageter
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
Responses can also be e-mailed to eschlageter@lvmwd.com.
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30 – 2021
A public Scoping Meeting will be held on September 23, 2021 at 6:00 PM, at Las Virgenes Municipal
2021 179390 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
Water District headquarters, located at 4232 Las Virgenes Road in Calabasas. The meeting will take
business as Stryker Security Guard Services, 21405 Devonshire St, Suite 225, Chatsworth, CA 91311.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Ilias Ramzan, 21405 Devonshire St, Suite 225, Chatsworth, place in the Board Room. Participants may attend in-person or can join the meeting virtually via Zoom
or live stream using the following link: www.ourpureh2o.com/PureWaterLiveStream.
CA 91311. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/12/21. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The A virtual tour of the Pure Water Demonstration Facility will be provided as part of the meeting and can
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new be viewed by on-line participants. Also, the virtual tour can be accessed by visiting www.ourpureh2o.
com.
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
Calabasas Enterprise 9-9-21
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23
SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER 2021VEFL01159
& 30 – 2021
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): Jose Chavez Rodriguez
2021 197498 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): Maria Sanchez
business as Sossi Jewelry Design, 3299 Dora Verdugo Dr, Glendale, CA 91208. This business is conducted
by an individual, s/ Sossi Baghdadlian, 3299 Dora Verdugo Dr, Glendale, CA 91208. This statement was
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/2/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
summons and legal papers are served on que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
you to file a written response at this court para presentar una respuesta por escrito en
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/19. A new Fictitious Business Name
and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
letter or phone call will not protect you. demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
Your written response must be in proper no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30 – 2021
legal form if you want the court to hear que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que
2021 153551 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing busiyour case. There may be a court form that procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que
ness as Medmax Delivery Service, 18611 Merridy St, Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted
you can use for your response. You can find haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su
by a corporation, s/ Dynamic Factors, Inc. 18611 Merridy St, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was
these court forms and more information respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/7/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
at the California Courts Online Self-Help la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov),
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Stateyour county law library, or the courthouse en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la
ment must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30 – 2021
form. If you do not file your response on corte que le dé un formulario de exención de pago
2021 155124 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
time, you may lose the case by default, and de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo,
business as Ready to Go Express, 18611 Merridy St, Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted
your wages, money, and property may be puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte
by a corporation, s/ Dynamic Factors, Inc, 18611 Merridy St, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was
taken without further warning from the le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
advertencia.
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/8/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
court.
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
There are other legal requirements. You Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statemay want to call an attorney right away. que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no
ment must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
If you do not know an attorney, you may conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
want to call an attorney referral service. de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30 – 2021
If you cannot afford an attorney, you may abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos
be eligible for free legal services from para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un
2021 184900 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
a nonprofit legal services program. You programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro.
business as Valley of the Paws, 22330 Sherman Way, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This business is conducted
can locate these nonprofit groups at the Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en
by a corporation, s/ 11 Bruin, Inc, 22330 Sherman Way, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This statement was filed
California Legal Services Web site (www. el sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/19/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www. las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
de abogados locales.
your local court or county bar association.
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021
2021 175383 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing busi- The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Superior Court of
ness as Jesus Christ Ministry, 18565 Soledad Canyon Rd #139, Canyon Country, CA 91351. This business is California, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401. The name, address and telephone number of
conducted by an individual, s/ Alfred Sr Marroquin, 18565 Soledad Canyon Rd #139, Canyon Country, CA the petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de
91351. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/6/21. The Fictitious Business telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son): Maria Sanchez,
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 7816 Hazeltine Avenue, Panorama City CA 91402 (818) 581-5141.
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Date: 7/30//2021 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Court by Gerardo Garcia, Deputy.
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize Valley Vantage 9-2, 9, 16, 23 - 2021
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021
CASE NO 21VECP00426
2021 174838 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
business as Csquared Design + Build, 23670 Via Lupona, Valencia, CA 91355. This business is conducted
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
by a joint venture, s/ Carolina Chavez, 23670 Via Lupona, Valencia, CA 91355; Cesar Chavez, 23670 Via
Petitioner(s): Fereshteh Nezhad
Lupona, Valencia, CA 91355. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/10/21. The
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Present Name: Fereshteh Nezhad Proposed Name: Fereshteh Bidokhti Nezhad
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to
2, 9 & 16 – 2021
be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
2021 186539 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
business as Go Prime Escrow, A Non-Indepenedent Broker Escrow, 22120 Clarendon Street, Suite 150,
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 222, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. A, Room 510, Superior Court
Woodland Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Go Prime Capital, Inc., 22120
of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys
Clarendon Street, Suite 150, Woodland Hills CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
CA 91311
Los Angeles on 8/22/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed Dated: August 13, 2021 by Huey Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
Officer/Clerk, by A. Ataryan, Deputy.
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
Valley Vantage 8-19, 26 / 9- 2, 9- 2021
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and ProfesORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
sions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021
CASE NO 21VECP00425
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Areli Vanessa Flores Quiroz
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Areli Vanessa Flores Quiroz Proposed Name: Areli Vanessa Coria Flores
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to
be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 1, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. A, Room 510, Superior Court of
California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys CA
91311
Dated: August 13, 2021 by Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter,
Executive Officer/Clerk, by T. Menefee Deputy.
Valley Vantage 8-19, 26 / 9- 2, 9- 2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO21CHCP00316
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Soledad Ortega
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Soledad Ortega Proposed Name: Sol Ortega
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard
and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 27, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. F49, Superior Court of California,
County of Los Angeles, 9425 Penfield Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311
Dated: August 20, 2021 by David B. Gelfound, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter,
Executive Officer/Clerk, by Norma E. Regalado Deputy.
Valley Vantage 9- 2, 9, 16, 23 - 2021

Homeless Targeting Target

(Continued from page 1)
We reached out to Woodland Hills store director Sean Rowe
to ask why their security was not requiring everyone entering the
store to wear masks. Rowe declined comment and referred us to
Brian Harper-Tibaldo of their corporate press office.
Tibaldo sent over the following statement: “We are aware
of the situation in Woodland Hills and are working with the Los
Angeles Homeless Services Authority and the Los Angeles Police
Department to help address the specific needs of this community.
We are not able to provide specifics on policy or security
enforcement.”
We understand that store managers and security are reticent
to confront homeless, who are often drugged out or mentally
unstable. Last month we reported that a Cheesecake Factory
employee who attempted to stop a transient from stealing food
from the take-out counter was actually stabbed by the thief.
Obviously the homeless issue is an ongoing problem, prevalent
throughout the area, but it’s unfortunate that the health of the
community is falling through the corporate cracks.

2021 183981 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Malama Pono, 13355 Ventura Blvd., Sherman
Oaks CA 91604. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/MB
Ohana, LLC, 12132 Maxwellton Road, Studio City CA 91604. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/18/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 9-2, 9, 16, 23 – 2021
2021 187751 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Greyscale Coffee, 11015 Paramount Blvd.,
Suite 3, Downey CA 90241. This business is conducted by a limited liability
company. s/France & Me LLC, 11015 Paramount Blvd., Suite 3, Downey CA
90241. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/23/21.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 5/2021. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9-2, 9, 16, 23 – 2021
2021 187854 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Fruttomania, 13589 Ventura Blvd., Sherman
Oaks CA 91423. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Emitam Inc., 317
Delaware Rd., Apt F, Burbank CA 91504. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9-2,
9, 16, 23 – 2021
2021 183837 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious
business name, One Take Events, 19300 Rinaldi Street, #8252, Porter Ranch CA
91327. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on 11-21-2018 in
the County of Los Angeles. Original File No. 2018293113. Registrant(s)
at record is (are): Jodi Hamburg, 19300 Rinaldi Street, #6252, Porter Ranch CA
91327. This business was conducted by a general partnership. The statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8-18-21. I declare all the
information in this statement is true and correct. 9-2,9,16,23-2021
2021 175383 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Southern Roots Bar-B-Que, 25350 Magic
Mountain Pkwy, Ste 300, Valencia, CA 91355. This business is conducted by
a corporation, s/ Southern Roots, Inc, 25350 Magic Mountain Pkwy, Ste 300,
Valencia, CA 91355. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 8/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 2,
9, 16 & 23 – 2021
2021 187674 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Jenka Productions, 13027 Victory Boulevard,
Unit 474, North Hollywood CA 91606. This business is conducted by a
corporation, s/ Jenka Productions, Inc., 13027 Victory Blvd.., Unit 474, North
Hollywood CA 91606. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 8/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on: 7/2021. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 2,
9, 16 & 23 – 2021
2021 189361 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Twobirds New York, Twobirds Bridesmaid,
22287 Mulholland Hwy, #189, Calabasas CA 91302. This business is conducted
by a corporation, s/ Vicasa Group, Inc., 22287 Mulholland Hwy, #189, Calabasas
CA 91302. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
8/25/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 2, 9, 16 & 23 – 2021
2021 17009 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following
person(s) is (are) doing business as Tracey Alexander Scents, 311 N. Robertson
Blvd., #744, Beverly Hills CA 90211. This business is conducted by an individual.
s/Tracey Cherelle Jones, 311 N. Robertson Blvd., #744, Beverly Hills CA 90211.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/29/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 9 – 2, 9, 16 & 23 – 2021

ATTENTION
ATTORNEYS!

Valley News Group
can publish all
legal notices:
Summons - Name Change
DBAs - ABC Notices
Petition to
Administer Estate
Lien Sales
Call
818.313.9545
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CLASSIFIED

$15 for 20 Words 1
Week!
Or $50 for 4 Weeks
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash Call 818 313 9545

AUTOS WANTED

Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck,
classic boat or motorcycle,
running or not. Buying classic
autos & transportation vehicles,
auto-related items, tools
equipment, etc. Will come to
you, pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text (805) 495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
•••
WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,,
Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati,
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy,
Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia one item to
entire collection. Come to you,
pay in cash. (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com

ROOM 4 RENT
Reseda Townhouse. Furnished
room, private bath, kitchen
privileges. Female preferred.
Pool. Util incl. $800/month. Call
(310) 403-0599

HOUSES WANTED

Fix and Flip Pros. We buy
all houses everywhere in
any condition for a cash
offer with no fees required.
Closings in 7 days.
Call for free offer today!
Call Brandon
818.657.9572

CONSULTING

Things don’t work out for
your life? By the sacred
Jewish Holy books (Kaballah) you can change
your future, luck, destiny,
dreams and blessing. Call
Mr. Harvey 747 288 8749
Don’t call Saturday.

Moving Sale

Estate Sale:
Everything must go!
Furniture (Pennsylvania
House, Stiffel lamps,
Shondeck).
2 Refrigerators, washer/
dryer, mall appliances,
housewares.
All-clad cookware.
Must see.
Call (818) 316-1364 to
make appointment.

2021 147933 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Bubbles
Newbury, 330 Via Las Brisas, Newbury, CA 91320.
NOTICE
This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Bubbles
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections
Newbury Park, Inc, 330 Via Las Brisas, Newbury Park,
3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the
CA 91320. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
state of California, the undersigned GR1ND
of Los Angeles on 6/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name
CITY AUTO 9833 DEERING AVE UNIT
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
S CHATSWORTH, CA 91311, will sell
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
at public sale on 09/14/2021 at 10:00 AM
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
the following property 2015 MITSBIUSHI
above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
LANCER VIN # JA32U2FU8FU022945
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale:
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
KING LIEN SERVICE, P.O. Box 280267,
Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Northridge, CA 91328. VALLEY VANTAGE
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
09/09/2021
Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 184898 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as Regal Emergency Services, 14766 Raymer St, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted
by a corporation, s/ L.R.G. Marketing, Inc, 14766 Raymer St, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/19/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021
2021 184900 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Valley of the Paws, 22330 Sherman Way, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This business is conducted by a
corporation, s/ 11 Bruin, Inc, 22330 Sherman Way, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/19/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021
2021 175383 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Jesus Christ Ministry, 18565 Soledad Canyon Rd #139, Canyon Country, CA 91351. This business
is conducted by an individual, s/ Alfred Sr Marroquin, 18565 Soledad Canyon Rd #139, Canyon Country,
CA 91351. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/6/21. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9
& 16 – 2021
2021 174838 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as Csquared Design + Build, 23670 Via Lupona, Valencia, CA 91355. This business is conducted
by a joint venture, s/ Carolina Chavez, 23670 Via Lupona, Valencia, CA 91355; Cesar Chavez, 23670 Via
Lupona, Valencia, CA 91355. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/10/21.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021
2021 186539 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as Go Prime Escrow, A Non-Indepenedent Broker Escrow, 22120 Clarendon Street, Suite 150,
Woodland Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Go Prime Capital, Inc., 22120
Clarendon Street, Suite 150, Woodland Hills CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 8/22/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021
2021 185491 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Chic Smile Dental, 16311 Ventura Blvd., Suite 615, Encino CA 91436. This business is conducted
by an individual. s/Nazila Adeli-Nadjafi, 3440 Stoneridge Ct., Calabasas CA 91302. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/20/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-26, 9 – 2, 9 & 16 – 2021

2021 148478 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Creations Noemi, 14351 Oro Grande
St, Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Noemi Landeros,
14351 Oro Grande St, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 6/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 160825 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Eli’s Cleaning Service, 29168 Bentley
Way, Canyon Country, CA 91387. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Reina
Guerrero, 29168 Bentley Way, Canyon Country, CA 91387. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/16/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 160819 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Jax Maintenance Plus, 20401 Soledad
Canyon Rd #610, Canyon Country, CA 91351. This business is conducted by an
individual, s/ Maynor Hernandez Jax, 20401 Soledad Canyon Rd #610, Canyon Country,
CA 91351. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/16/21.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 169964 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Legacy Mortuary Transportation, 337
Belmont St #110, Glendale, CA 91206. This business is conducted by an individual, s/
Pogos Paul Petrosian, 337 Belmont St #110, Glendale, CA 91206. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/29/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: 7/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26,
9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 171393 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Reseda Pharmacy, 6900 Reseda
Blvd, Unit E, Reseda, CA 91335. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Reseda
Pharmacy, Inc, 6900 Reseda Blvd, Unit E, Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: 7/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26,
9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 172817 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ellas Roses, 9324 E Garvey Ave, Unit
G, South El Monte, CA 91733. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Luxwe,
Inc, 24120 Victoria Ln, #45, Valencia, CA 91355. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/3/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 177827 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Cresmer HR Consulting, 2938 ¾
Rowena Ave, LA, CA 90039. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Germaine
Caroline Cresmer, 2938 ¾ Rowena Ave, LA, CA 90039. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/10/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on: 8/16. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26,
9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 177006 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Twist Churro Truck, 21200 Kittridge
St, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Alefran
Food Inc, 21200 Kittridge St, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/9/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 147933 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Bubbles Newbury, 330 Via Las Brisas,
Newbury, CA 91320. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Bubbles Newbury
Park, Inc, 330 Via Las Brisas, Newbury Park, CA 91320. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 147604 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Bubbles Malibu, 30745 Pacific
Coast Hwy D22, Malibu, CA 90265. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/
Bubbles LA, Inc, 30745 Pacific Coast Hwy D22, Malibu, CA 90265. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 6/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26,
9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 178831 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as D&K Liquor, 15243 Saticoy Ave.,
Van Nuys CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual, Primal Sood, 15243
Saticoy Ave., Van Nuys CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 8/11/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26, 9 – 2 & 9 – 2021
2021 178849 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as The Brandy, 369 S. Doheny Dr.,
#2915, Beverly Hills CA 90211. This business is conducted by a corporation.s/CKRG
Inc., 369 S. Doheny Drive, #2915, Beverly Hills CA 90211. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/11/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-19, 26,
9 – 2 & 9 – 2021

PUBLIC
REALNOTICES
ESTATE

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER 20CHLC31434
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): ARIAN OHADI, also known as
ARIAN ALIRAZA an individual; and DOES ONE through TEN, Inclusive,
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): OPTIO SOLUTIONS,
LLC, a Delaware lmited liability company, dba QUALIA COLLECTION SERVICES
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this summons and legal papers are served
on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not
protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be
a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find these court forms
and more information at the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county
law library, or the courthouse nearest
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If
you do not file your response on time,
you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property may
be taken without further warning from
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You
may want to call an attorney right away.
If you do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral service.
If you cannot afford an attorney, you
may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
or by contacting your local court or
county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales
para presentar una respuesta por escrito en
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia
al demandante. Una carta o una llamada
telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por
escrito tiene que estar en formato legal correcto
si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda
usar para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos
formularios de la corte y más información en
el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de
leyes de su condado o en la corte que le
quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota
de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte
que le dé un formulario de exención de pago de
cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo,
puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la
corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes
sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un
servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con
los requisitos para obtener servicios legales
gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en
el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California,
(www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Superior Court of
California, 9425 Penfield Ave. Chatsworth CA 91311. The name, address and telephone number
of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el
numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son): D.
Lilah McLean, (SBN 203594), 1444 North McDowell Blvd., Petaluma CA 94954 (707) 665-2170
Date: 12/17/2020 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Court by L. Lacanlale,
Deputy.
Valley Vantage 9- 9, 16, 23, 30 - 2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21VECP00439
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Jessica Rae Phillips
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Jessica Rae Phillips
Proposed Name: Artemis Jessica Rae Phillips
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 4, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. T, Room 600, Superior Court
of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys
CA 91311
Dated: August 20, 2021 by Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter,
Executive Officer/Clerk, by Michael Estorga, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 9-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21VECP00436
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Bong Eon Park
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Bong Eon Park
Proposed Name: Bongeon Park
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 8, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. A, Room 510, Superior Court
of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys
CA 91311
Dated: August 20, 2021 by Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter,
Executive Officer/Clerk, by Michael Estorga, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 8- 26 / 9- 2, 9, 16- 2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21VECP00439
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Jessica Rae Phillips
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Jessica Rae Phillips Proposed Name: Artemis Jessica Rae Phillips
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 4, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. T, Room 600, Superior Court
of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys
CA 91311
Dated: August 20, 2021 by Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter,
Executive Officer/Clerk, by Michael Estorga Deputy.
Valley Vantage 8- 26 / 9- 2, 9, 16- 2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21VECP00425
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Areli Vanessa Flores Quiroz
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Areli Vanessa Flores Quiroz Proposed Name: Areli Vanessa Coria Flores
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 1, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. A, Room 510, Superior Court
of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys
CA 91311
Dated: August 13, 2021 by Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter,
Executive Officer/Clerk, by T. Menefee Deputy.
Valley Vantage 8-19, 26 / 9- 2, 9- 2021
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BOGO $1 CONCENTRATES

COUPON CODE: limewaxvv
ON LIME CONCENTRATES ONLY (EXCLUDES VAPE CARTS)
(one per guest in store only)

